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On Earth day, April 22, 2006, an exuberant but rain soaked crowd  
gathered on the second floor of Griffins on Market Square in An-
napolis for our annual Spring Dinner. It was an elegant crowd of 
CBC folk... looking a bit more spiffy than usual in party duds and 

minus our usual rendezvous attire. It was a noisy crowd catching up 
on the past winter’s doings and a glass of wine or two helped the deci-

bel level along too.

Bob Clopp and Prue had set things up for us, and were greeting ev-
eryone at the door. The Kennards were on time with a big box full of 
Directories to hand out. Al and Helen Powell were looking particularly 

relaxed and happy and Al was declaring that retirement was what he 
was born for! Helen was sporting some more of her delightful jewelry. 
The Bogardes and the Reinholds were recently returned home from 
their “snowb         ird” stays in Florida. The Reinholds were surprised 
down there by the sudden arrival of all their kids and grandkids to cel-
ebrate Ted and Carol’s fiftieth wedding anniversary. Carol was show-
ing off the beautiful ring that Ted had designed and had made for her 
with the birthstones of all their grandchildren. Norm and Sandra had 

just loved their life in Naples, but aren’t ready to give up the Chesapeake 
for good.. only three months in the grim old wintertime.

Dick and Natalie Boecker were the lone members of the 
Boecker clan.. Ruth and Dick were attending a sporting 
event.. they were lifelong fans and couldn’t miss it! Joel 

Gross and Tom Finnin represented CHANTEY, and said they 
were both rarin’ to go sailing. Logan and Will Hottle had been 

back east from a great skiing winter in Leadville just a week, but 
were already getting ACOMES in shape for the summer activities. 
They are determined to move into their new house this summer! 
Will will really be working. Tom and Elinor Adensam , Rebecca 

and Dave Burka, John and Mary Ann McLaughlin, and the Na-
thans were enjoying the reunion with old friends. Marcia said 
that she was now involved in producing all new canvas for HIGH 
ADVENTURE, and had just finished the first bit.. the mainsail 
cover. What a talented gal! It was so good to see Kathy Lewis, 
who was greeting old friends and settled in for dinner with her 
buddies and sailing companions, Dave and Wendy Hamnett. 
Bill and Beryl Flynn were able to take some time off from the two 
bands where the two of them play their horns and join the party. 
Hope this doesn’t take too much time away from TALISMAN.  Clary 
and George “I couldn’t be worse” Thomas looked hale and hearty, 
and The Kavanaughs were just tip-top with Marge walking beautifully 
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on her new Knee. Hooray. Our Commodore, Doc Johnson and Carol 
still have a bit of shuttling back and forth to Florida, but we know 
that Doc will be volunteering at the big Volvo celebration for the 
racers in Eastport. As folks were gathered at their tables, Frank 
and Sharon Arsenault distributed tentative Cruise schedules 

and Mickey Doran passed out flyers for the Early Bird gathering 
on the �2th. (That flyer is part of this newsletter.)   There were 

loads of our newer members there: Deb and Ken Coons, Pete 
and Margaret Madden, Jim and Cheryl McKnight, Nancy and 

Tom Trump and Suzanne Pogell. A delightful surprise was the 
appearance of  Fred and Jan Flower who have rejoined the 
CBC after a twenty year hiatus. They are still sailing their 32, 
AFTERGLOW. They haven’t changed a bit! Two late arrivals for 
dinner were the McCabes, up from Solomons. They didn’t 

miss dinner, but, unfortunately missed our happy hour.

After dessert, Prue introduced Eric Johnson of the Smithson-
ian Environmental Center on Muddy Creek Road in Edgewater. 

The center’s property abuts the Rhode River. He gave us a great talk on 
the project they have been working on to hatch crabs from retrieved 
eggs and raise the juvenile crabs until they are large enough to be 
less vulnerable to predators.

They are then released to sanctuary areas where there are 
grasses for habitat and protection. The fascinating part 
is that each tiny crab is individually injected with a tiny 
detector which allows the Center to monitor what these 
crabs do and where they go. The tagged crabs are de-
tected by passing a wand over a catch to identify the tagged 

crabs. This is with the hope that they can make a difference in 
the numbers of female crab that survive to be fertilized the single time 

in their life cycle. This could be a great field trip for some of us. There 
were many questions for Eric but we reluctantly had to let him go and 

go home ourselves after a great evening.

Eric Johnson, 
A  very crabby guy !

Pictures taken by Re-
becca & Dave Burka.
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Hear ye ! all you early Birds ! Come to Harness 
Creek on saturday afternoon, may 13 
and join a festive raft-up at 4:00 p.m. where we’ll share hors 
d’oeuvres, winter tales, sunscreen and life. If each boat will bring a 
bottle of Bordeaux* ($�2.00 or less) we’ll have a mini-winetasting 
with our hors d’oeuvres. Our Host, Mickey Doran will have prizes 
for the best two wines and the best two munchies.

If you plan to come, please give Mickey Doran a call at 4�0-757-
3628, or send him an e-mail at <obispop@comcast.net>.

Harness Creek is on the North side of the South River a few miles 
from the mouth of the river. Proceed up river past fl. red #8 and 
continue toward #�0. When you are due South of the creek and 
see the Quiet Waters Park on the Eastern shore of the creek, turn 
for the entrance. There is plenty of water inside with good holding 
ground. Come one come all!

Fair Winds 
& 
FolloWing  
seas
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dave & reBeCCa Burka Have announCed 
tHat tHe annual CraB Feast to Be Held tHe 
evening oF august 19tH at tHe Bay ridge 
CluBHouse Will inClude a perFormanCe oF 
numBers previously Heard on Wye island, 
plus one or tWo neW ones.  tHe Cast Will 
Consist oF --- Well --- you!  as Was true in 
tHe past, entHusiasm Counts more tHan 
talent.  iF you’d like to volunteer, your-
selF or some Former Friend, get in touCH 
WitH Jim mCknigHt at 410-263-6839 or  Hy-
perlink “mailto:JimmCknigHt@ComCast.net” 
JimmCknigHt@ComCast.net.  

This Memorial Day weekend we will be 
holding our annual O-Limp-Ics at the 
DNR Shelter on Wye Island. Anchor in 
Granary Creek. The details of this mar-
velous event are not available at this 
time and as soon as they are ready 
you will receive all the scoop. This is an 
event not-to-be-missed, 

There is one caveat: No dogs will be al-
lowed ashore on Wye Island. This may 
mean that some of our buddies will 
have to endure a kennel for a day or 
two, but please put this on your calen-
dar and be there!

3 days in May. . . . 

Alert !
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                            SPRING CRUISE
The CBC Spring Cruise is bracketed between Memorial Day, May 29 and the “End of Spring Cruise Shore Party” on
Saturday, June 10. CBC members at the planning meeting expressed the following interests: Go as far south as
practicable; go to Onancock; re-provision sometime around the middle of the trip. (“Re-provision” does not
encompass fuel and ice which should be available at or near most stops on the Cruise. Some boats will join the
Cruise on Monday, and several boats, including Bella Vita, will stay out longer and go further.

With these constraints and interests in mind, the proposed plan calls for a rendezvous at Dun Cove on Monday, May
29, then sailing to Solomon’s Island on Tuesday, and on to the Great Wicomico River on Wednesday. From the
Great Wicomico, we can visit three or four of the potential destinations described below; the number and order
depending on the wind and whether the group wants an intense or leisurely cruise. Returning in time for the “End of
Spring Cruise Shore Party” suggests arrival in Solomon’s Island not later than June 8.

As is customary for sailing cruises, decisions will be made daily, based on the weather and the temper of the group,
as to whether and where to go. However, assuming cooperative weather, two potential itineraries are offered on the
next page.

POTENTIAL DESTINATIONS:

Great Wicomico:

There are the following two potential anchorages at the mouth of the Great Wicomico River, depending on the wind
and the planned length of stay:

Mill Creek: On the south side, is pretty, roomy, and well protected with good holding; no facilities..

Reedville: On the north side of the Great Wicomico mouth, fuel, ice and the following available by dinghy:
Fisherman’s Museum ; open daily from 10:30 AM to 4:30 PM. Adults $5; Seniors $3 <12 Free.
Crazy Crab; very good food and a full bar; entrees from $17 to $27; closed Monday.
Deli offering sandwiches, slaws, salads and steamed crabs to eat at their picnic tables or on your boat.
Ice cream shop.
There’s a grocery store in Reedville, but accessibility is dubious.
This anchorage is not advisable if the wind is out of the south or southeast and the menhaden plant is
operating.

Dividing Creek:

Mickey Doran says his Bay House on Prentice Creek offers plenty of room in a 7’ to 12’ anchorage with a dock and
hot showers available. If he can be there, he offers a car trip to grocery shopping.

Rappahannock River:

Three potential destinations, all above the bridge and within an hour and a half from each other:

Carters Creek: A pretty creek with plenty of room; the luxury Tides Inn is here with a Marina and fine dining (I
don’t know if there is a dress code); the Ampro Shipyard has a chandlery of unexplored scope.

Corrotoman River: One of the prettiest rivers on the Chesapeake with large roomy bays and narrow wooded
channels to suit every taste.

Urbanna: Reported to be an old and interesting town; not much anchoring room that isn’t taken up by crab pots,
but it has a town dock and could be a day trip from the Corrotoman River or Carter Creek.

Jackson Creek:

At the mouth of the Piankatank River in Deltaville, it’s pleasant but not pretty; it has a Marina that offers all privileges
to anchored sailors for $10/person/day, including pool, air conditioned lounge for reading/TV, and bicycles. West
Marine and Hurd’s supermarket are about a one and a half mile walk from the town dock (dinghy in) and about a two
mile bike ride from the Marina.

Onancock:

Five miles up deep, well-marked, Onancock Creek, there is a small bay for anchoring within 150 yards of the Town
Wharf (757 787 7911), where a few slips might also be available. Onancock has plenty of interesting homes, shops
and restaurants; Kerr Place is on the National Register of Historic Places—the house and contents exhibit unusually
fine craftsmanship of the post-revolutionary period. Open Tue – Sat, 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM; Adults $4, <18 Free; all
of these attractions are within easy walking distance from the Town Wharf.
Two large supermarkets are about 2.5 and 3.0 miles away respectively; Star Transport is available weekdays for $3
per person per trip to any place in the area (757 665 1994). (Otherwise, I might be able to borrow a pickup truck for
limited shopping trips.)
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         ITINERARY  OPTIONS Send comments and suggestions to: farse@verizon.net

DATE DAY Travel To Coordinates Travel To Coordinates

5/29/06 Monday Dun Cove N38°44.5'
W76°19.2'

Dun Cove N38°44.5'
W76°19.2'

30 nm to- 30 nm to-

5/30/06 Tuesday Solomon's
Island

N38°19.5'
W76°27.3'

Solomon's
Island

N38°19.5'
W76°27.3'

39 nm to- 44 nm to

5/31/06 Wednesday Reedville N37°50.3'
W76°16.6'

Dividing
Creek

N37°43.8’
W76°20.2’

Lay day Lay day

6/1/06 Thursday Reedville Dividing
Creek

22 nm to- 15 nm to-

6/2/06 Friday Jackson
Creek

N37°32.8'
W76°20.0'

Çarter Creek N37°39.4'
W76°27.0'

Lay day Lay day

6/3/06 Saturday Jackson
Creek

Çarter Creek

31 nm to- 31 nm to-

6/4/06 Sunday Onancock N37°42.7'
W76°45.5'

Onancock N37°42.7'
W76°45.5'

Lay day Lay day

6/5/06 Monday Onancock Onancock

Lay day 25 nm to-

6/6/06 Tuesday Onancock Reedville N37°50.3'
W76°16.6'

40 nm to- Lay day

6/7/06 Wednesday Smith Creek N38°07.4'
W76°24.5'

Reedville

30 nm to- 39 nm to-

6/8/06 Thursday Solomon's
Island

N38°19.5'
W76°27.3'

Solomon's
Island

N38°19.5'
W76°27.3'

30 nm to- 30 nm to-

6/9/06 Friday Dun Cove N38°44.5'
W76°19.2'

Dun Cove N38°44.5'
W76°19.2'

21 nm to- 21nm to-

6/10/06 Saturday Whitehall
Bay

Whitehall
Bay

Distance from Solomon’s to Whitehall is 45 nm.
Coordinates for Mill Creek on the south side of the Great Wicomico are: N37°47.6' W76°19.4'
Distance from Granary Creek to Solomon’s is 48 nm.
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